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faults and eccentricity are among the critical and severe
mechanical faults [10]. In fact, electrical machines are
subject to a number of defects during operation that reduce
their lifetime. So it is very important to maximize the
lifetime of machine by using appropriate fault detection
methods. One challenge in this step is to define
the appropriate criterion for fault detection.
Eccentricity fault detection in Radial Flux-Permanent
Magnet Synchronous Machines (RF-PMSM) is well
covered in the literature. However there would appear to be
no research on diagnosing eccentricity in AFPMs, which
indicates the novelty of the subject dealt with in this paper.
Mirimani et al. have shown that air-gap eccentricity has
significant effects on the air-gap flux and consequently
results in UMF in AFPMs. Also UMF was shown to
produce an undesirable magnetic torque that may cause
bearing faults and motor condition deterioration.
Furthermore, it was shown that eccentricity in AFPMs
occurs even with low rotor deviations. This fact increases
the rate of SE in AFPMs [11].
The proposed method of this study is based on measuring
induced voltages in three search coils. Using search coils in
order to find a good criterion for fault detection has been
investigated in several studies. In [12] two search coils
were located in the air-gap for detecting the presence of
shorted rotor turns in synchronous machine and it was
shown that the method was working well on no-load and
low load conditions. Moreover, fault position could also be
indicated by a simple detection system. Kim et al. have
shown that eccentricity fault diagnosis using the current
signal and vibration signal analysis are very difficult
because of the switching harmonics of the drive system
[13]. Therefore, the search coil was used for the
eccentricity diagnosis of the motor. The back EMFs at the
search coil were compared in both the normal and eccentric
conditions and it was shown that the induced voltage of the
search coil gave a good criterion for eccentricity fault
detection. But the problem with this study is that there is a
single search coil in the air-gap which makes the method
sensitive to the minimum air gap position. Da et al also
proposed a novel approach to health monitoring and multi
fault detection in permanent magnet synchronous machines
using direct flux measurement with search coils [14]. One
benefit of this technique was that the load condition does
not necessarily need to be specified for accurate fault
diagnosis. Furthermore, the direction of eccentricity and the
location of winding shorted turns could be found. Also, in

Abstract -- An eccentric air-gap creates an
electromagnetic force between the rotor and the stator of
electrical machines. This force is known as unbalanced
magnetic pull (UMP). This force leads to further increase the
eccentricity and may severely reduce the performance of the
machine, producing acoustic noise, vibration, excessive wear
of bearing, rotor and stator rubbing. This paper presents a
universal online method for diagnosing eccentricity in Axial
Flux Permanent Magnet (AFPM) Machine. It is based on
measuring the induced voltages of three search coils
positioned above the coils of three phases as a suitable
criterion for fault detection. Using this number of search coils
enables not only the Static Eccentricity Factor (SEF) but also
the minimum air-gap position to be estimated. The ThreeDimensional Finite-element Method (3D-FEM) was used to
accurately analyze the machine and to validate the method.
This study indicates that the induced voltages of the search
coils suggest an online method for indirectly measuring
eccentricity during machine operation.
Index Terms-- Axial flux permanent magnet machine, fault
diagnosis, three-dimensional finite-element method (3DFEM).

I.

INTRODUCTION

T

he existence and the effects of eccentricity in electrical
machines have been investigated for more than 100
years [1]. An eccentric rotor motion happens when the
rotation axis of an electrical machine does not overlap with
the axis of the stator bore. Due to built-in tolerances, wear
of bearings, and other reasons, some degree of rotor
eccentricity is always present. Rotor eccentricity produces
the electromagnetic force which is known as unbalanced
magnetic pull (UMP) acting between the rotor and the
stator [2]. It is therefore very important to achieve an
estimate of eccentricity for diagnosis and monitoring
purposes. This study deals with this issue.
There has been a growing interest in AFPM machines over
the last decade and they are being increasingly used in
various applications due to their high-efficiency, compact
construction and high torque at low speeds. AFPMs are
being used in several applications such as low-speed
turbines, distributed generation (DG), electric vehicles
(EV) and traction [3]–[7]. One important issue is to detect
the electrical and mechanical faults in these machines.
Mechanical faults are common in electric machines, and
represent up to 60% of the total faults [8]. Approximately,
80% of mechanical faults produce eccentricity [9]. Bearing
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[15] it was observed that eccentricity faults in AFPMs may
be diagnosed by monitoring the harmonics in the stator coil
induced voltage spectra at no-load condition. It was found
that in an eccentric condition the unbalanced back EMF
proposes a method for indirectly detect eccentricity which
could be used during assembling and manufacturing
processes or maintenance operations.
In this paper a novel online method is presented for
diagnosing eccentricity in AFPMs. The proposed method is
based on measuring induced voltages in three search coils
located in slots of three different phases. It is also shown
that the method does not depend on load condition.
STATIC ECCENTRICITY IN AFPMS

II.

Eccentricity is the misalignment of the stator and rotor
axes and the rotational axis of the rotor. As shown in Fig. 1,
an unbalanced air-gap appears in AFPMs when the rotor is
axially inclined. If the rotor shaft assembly is adequately
rigid, the level of eccentricity remains constant. In this
case, the air-gap is not uniform throughout the rotor
circumference but is time-independent. In other words, in
the case of static eccentricity the position of the minimum
air-gap length is fixed in space. As discussed in [11], SEF
can be defined as follows:
ܵ ܨܧൌ


బ

ൈ ͳͲͲΨ

Fig. 1. Static Eccentricity in AFPMs.

(1)

Where g0 is the air-gap length in healthy condition and r is
the air-gap variation at the position of maximum or
minimum air-gap length. Also, SEF can be written as a
function of the angle of deviation:
ܵ ܨܧൌ

ோ Ǥୱ୧୬ሺఉሻ
బ

ൈ ͳͲͲΨ

(2)

Where ܴௗ is the mean radius that is mentioned at the
middle of magnets illustrated in Fig. 1. As shown in [11] in
order to reach to a high value of SEF, a high deviation
angle is not needed, because of the high ratio of machine
diameter to length in AFPMs. So, in the assembling process
and also during motor operation, a non-uniform air-gap is
very likely to exist.
SPECIFICATIONS OF THE MACHINE

III.

The proposed fault diagnosis method is applied to a 3phase 28-pole AFPM, as illustrated in Fig. 2. It consists of
a stator with 24 slots and 12 single layer trapezoidal shaped
coils with concentrated winding. Details of machine
dimensions and nominal values are given in Table I. Also,
the motor winding consists of four coils in each phase that
are in series and the phase connection is delta. The rated
speed of the motor is 1285 rpm and the nominal voltage is
210 V. Also, more details about the AFPM were
investigated in [11], [15].
I.

Fig. 2. Investigated AFPM.

Quantity
Rated power(kW)
No-load voltage(V)
Rated phase current(A)
Frequency(Hz)
Speed(rpm)
Phase connection
Pole pairs
Air gap length(mm)
Rotor diameter(mm)
Magnet remanence (T)
Magnet thickness (mm)

TABLE I
AFPM SPECIFICATIONS
Value Quantity
2.2
Stator outer diameter (mm)
210
Stator inner diameter (mm)
3.5
Slot width(mm)
300
Slot height(mm)
1285 Number of slots
¨
Stator back iron width (mm)
14
Rotor back iron width (mm)
1.5
Wire diameter(mm)
206
Number of turns per coil
1.24 Phase resistance at 300Hz(ȍ)
3
Stator inductance(mH)

Value
200
116
13.6
40
24
10.5
10
1.5
130
2.5
10

In industrial purposes, the analytical approach or 2-D FEM
is rather used in computations owing to their speed
compared to the 3D-FEM. The magnetic path of an axial
flux machine is not contained in a 2D plane. Thus, axial
flux machines are inherently 3-D machines from the point
of view of geometry modeling. Therefore, analytical and 2D FEM analysis, usually carried out on the average radius
of the machine, do not usually yield enough accuracy in
computations. Regarding the purpose of this paper to
diagnose the SE there is need for an accurate modeling that
takes into account the saturation effects and all geometric

FINITE ELEMENT SIMULATION

Modeling surface-mounted PMSMs can be performed via
analytical, two-dimensional finite-element method (2DFEM) or 3D-FEM.
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details such as stator and rotor slotting. Therefore, 3DFEM was utilized in order to study SE fault detection in
AFPMs. The simulations have been done by the software
FLUX3D [17]. Fig.3 shows the 3-D FEM model of
machine. The coils with the same color belong to one
phase. The simulations are based on a circuit coupled
model. Two layers of elements are in the air-gap to achieve
precise results. The total number of nodes is 460,000 in this
simulation. It should be noted that due to asymmetric airgap, the geometry of machine is not periodic; therefore the
entire geometry was modeled. The center of the stator is
fixed at the origin of the global coordinate system and the
center of the rotor is located at the origin of a local
coordinate system. In order to generate eccentricity, the
rotor coordinate system is deviated of ȕ around y-axis and
also the rotor rotates around the z-axis of its own coordinate
system [see Fig. 1].
II.

Fig. 3. 3-D FEM model of machine.

PROPOSED FAULT DIAGNOSIS METHOD

The proposed method is based on measuring the induced
voltages of three search coils C1, C2 and C3 placed at ߮ =
0°,120° and 240° [see Fig. 4]. In this figure,߮ is the angle
measured from a reference point on the stator. The coils are
displaced by ߙ ൌ120° and therefore they are located above
the coils of three different phases. Fig. 5 shows the induced
voltages of three search coils with an air-gap length of 1.6
mm at speed of 675 rpm. These three search coils made of
eighteen turns are modeled in 3D-FEM in order to calculate
the induced voltages. The rms values are 3.5 V and they
depend on the air-gap values and rotational speed. Fig. 6
shows the effect of speed and air-gap variations on the
induced voltages of each coil. It can be seen that by
increasing the speed and decreasing the air-gap length, the
induced voltages are increased. The proposed method for
diagnosing SE is able not only to estimate the SEF but also
to define the position of the minimum air-gap. Firstly, it
should be noted that the amplitude of the induced voltage
of each search coil is proportional to the air-gap length
above each coil. If the latter is reduced, the induced voltage
amplitude is increased. If there is no eccentricity, the airgap length is equal for each search coil and consequently
the amplitudes of induced voltages will be equal. Along
each axis, a vector is assumed with the amplitude of search
coil voltage and orientation of the coil axis. In a healthy
condition, the result of these vectors approaches zero,
estimating SEF as zero. In an eccentric condition, the
vectors close to the minimum air-gap become larger
directing the resultant vector toward their own direction.
Hence, the result of these three vectors has amplitude
corresponding to SEF and a direction toward the minimum
തതതଵ , തതത
ܥଶ and തതത
ܥଷ can
air-gap position. The outcome vector of ܥ
be written as follows:
തതതതതതത
തതതଵ  ܥ
തതതଶ  ܥ
തതതଷ
ܥ௧௧ ൌ ܥ

Induced Voltage of search coils
(V)

Fig. 4. Search coil locations. The search coils are mechanically spaced by
120° .
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Fig.5 Induced voltages of three search coils at a speed of 675 rpm
calculated by FEM analysis (the rms values are 3.5 V).

The matrix form is:
ͳ
Ͳ
ۍ
ې
ξ͵
ൗ ۑ
തതതതതതതതത
തതതതതതതതത
തതത തതത തതത ێെͲǤͷ
ൣหܥ
ʹ
௧௧ǡ௫ ห หܥ௧௧ǡ௬ ห൧ ൌ ሾȁܥଵ ȁȁܥଶ ȁȁܥଷ ȁሿǤ
ێ
െξ͵ൗ ۑ
ۏെͲǤͷ
ʹے

(3)

(6)

തതതതതതത
The SEF can be estimated by the amplitude of ȁܥ
௧௧ ȁǣ
ଶ

ଶ

തതതതതതത
തതതതതതതതത
തതതതതതതതത
ܵ ܨܧൎ ȁܥ
௧௧ ȁ ൌ  ටหܥ௧௧ǡ௫ ห  หܥ௧௧ǡ௬ ห

(4)

And also the Y component as:
തതതതതതതതത
തതത
തതത
തതത
หܥ
௧௧ǡ௬ ห ൌ ȁܥଵ ȁǤ ሺͲιሻ  ȁܥଶ ȁǤ ሺͳʹͲιሻ  ȁܥଷ ȁ Ǥ ሺʹͶͲιሻ

U(1)
U(2)
U(3)

4

0

The X component of the vector can be written as:
തതതതതതതതത
തതത
തതത
തതത
หܥ
௧௧ǡ௫ ห ൌ ȁܥଵ ȁǤ ሺͲιሻ  ȁܥଶ ȁǤ ሺͳʹͲιሻ  ȁܥଷ ȁ Ǥ ሺʹͶͲιሻ

6

(7)

And the minimum air-gap position can be estimated as:
(5)

തതതതതതതതത
തതതതതതതതത
Ʌ ൌ  ሺหܥ
௧௧ǡ௬ หൗหܥ௧௧ǡ௫ หሻ
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(8)

4

തതതଵ ȁ, ȁ
തതതଶ ȁ and ȁ
തതതଷ ȁ are obtained in 8 scenarios that are
coilsȁ
തതതതതതത
shown in Table II. Then the ȁ
୲୭୲ୟ୪ ȁ versus SEF was
calculated using FEM analysis for two speeds, namely 675
rpm and the nominal one of 1285 rpm. The results are
shown in Fig. 8 and can be used to estimate the value of
SEF under faulty condition. It should be noted that the
relation depends on both values of SEF and speed. It can be
തതതതതതത
seen that the value of ȁ
୲୭୲ୟ୪ ȁis increased by increasing
SEF. This happens because in an eccentric condition the
തതതଵ ȁǡ ȁ
തതതଶ ȁ  ȁ
തതതଷ ȁ  not balanced. Therefore,
values of ȁ
the value of the outcome vector will be larger and each
തതതതതതത
value of SEF is corresponding to a special value of ȁ
୲୭୲ୟ୪ ȁ
which can be used in fault detection purpose. As shown in
Fig. 8, the values are calculated for different minimum airgap positions which show approximately the same manner.
It can be noted that for higher eccentricities error of lower
than 5% in estimating SEF is achieved which is acceptable
തതതതതതത
for diagnostic purposes. Each value of ȁ
୲୭୲ୟ୪ ȁ is therefore
related to an SEF. Also in estimating air-gap position using
equation (8), as observed in Table II, the maximum error of
8 degrees is obtained which is acceptable. In fact, it can be
stated that the accuracy of the presented method in
estimating the minimum air-gap position is greater than the
slot pitch of the machine which is 15 degrees.
To summarize, one point of Fig. 8 should be calculated for
any machine at one speed, then all other lines are
achievable as the induced voltages are proportional to
rotational speed. Regarding to these facts it can be
തതതതതതത
concluded that the ȁ
୲୭୲ୟ୪ ȁ can be written as follows:

9
Speed=1285 rpm
Speed=675 rpm

8
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Fig.7 Search coils induced voltages variations versus air-gap length
calculated by FEM analysis.
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Fig.8 Value of ȁܥ
௧௧ ȁ versus SEF for different speeds calculated by FEM
analysis. This curve will be used for estimating SEF.

തതതതതതത
ȁ
୲୭୲ୟ୪ ȁ  ൌ  ݉ܭǤ ߱Ǥ ܵܨܧ

Where ܭ is a coefficient obtained from one point of Fig. 8
and ߱ is the rotational speed. This equation describes the
Fig. 8 in an analytical approach. Equation (9) shows that
തതതതതതത
there is a unique relation between ȁ
୲୭୲ୟ୪ ȁ and SEF which
makes the diagnosis process applicable.
To summarize, for industrial purposes the ܭ should be
calculated for any machine, thereby allowing the value of
SEF to be easily estimated at any speed for the AFPM
considered. In the case of investigated machine the ܭ is
0.000031. The estimated values of SEF in Table II are
calculated using equation (9) that shows a very good
agreement with the imported SEF in FEM simulation.

TABLE II
Scenarios relating to states with different degrees of eccentricity and
minimum air-gap position of 30 degree

തതതଵ ȁ
ȁܥ

തതതଶ ȁ
ȁܥ

തതതଷ ȁ
ȁܥ

തതതതതതത
ȁܥ
௧௧ ȁ

Estimat
ed Ʌ

3.50
3.62
3.86
4.14

3.51
3.52
3.56
3.6

3.51
3.37
3.13
2.9

0.008
0.21
0.63
1.04

34
35
33

Estimat
ed SEF
(%)

Import
ed SEF

Speed=675 rpm

0
10
30
50

(9)

10.0
30.1
49.7

തതതଵ ȁ
ȁܥ

തതതଶ ȁ
ȁܥ

തതതଷ ȁ
ȁܥ

തതതതതതത
ȁܥ
௧௧ ȁ

Estimat
ed Ʌ

0
10
30
50

6.67
6.89
7.36
7.9

6.68
6.72
6.8
6.9

6.68
6.44
6
5.6

0.009
0.39
1.2
2

38
36
34

III.

IV.

Estimat
ed SEF
(%)

Import
ed SEF

Speed=1285 rpm

CONCLUSION

A novel method for diagnosing eccentricity in AFPM
machines was presented in this paper. It is based on
measuring induced voltages in three search coils located
above the main coils of three different phases.
3D-FEM was used to yield enough accuracy in
computations of the induced voltages with a transient
electromagnetic solver. Using FEM the proposed model
was validated and it was shown that there is a linear
relation between proposed criterion and SEF that has eased
the fault detection process.
It was observed that use of this method made it possible
not only the SEF to be estimated but also the minimum airgap position with a good precision.

9.8
30.1
50.2

ESTIMATING METHOD

In order to validate the proposed diagnosis method,
different eccentricity degrees of 10%, 30% and 50% are
considered with one random minimum air-gap positions
placed at ߮ = 30°. Rms values of induced voltages on
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